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A B S T R A C T
Batch RO is a concept for achieving the minimum possible energy consumption in desalination, even at high
recoveries. We present a batch RO design that operates cyclically in two alternating phases. The system uses a
free piston, housed in a pressure vessel, to transfer pressure from the feed fluid to the recirculating fluid. No
complete design procedure for this configuration currently exists. To fill this gap, we present a systematic model
based on justified assumptions. The specific energy consumption (SEC) is broken down into contributions from
the feed pump, recirculating pump, and auxiliary loads. The calculation of feed pump SEC includes three non-
ideal correction factors: concentration polarisation, longitudinal concentration gradient, and salt retention. The
model requires only the solution of explicit algebraic equations, without need of specialised numerical techni-
ques, and is implemented in a simple 3-step procedure. The model is applied to an example involving desali-
nation of brackish water using an 8-inch spiral-wound RO module. The design parameters are explored and
optimised in a sensitivity analysis. The results show that the optimised batch RO at 80% recovery can produce
fresh water with low-energy consumption, achieving 2nd law efficiency of 33.2% compared to 10–15% for
conventional brackish water RO.
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Desalination technology has been developed to tackle the growing
water shortage by harvesting freshwater from non-conventional re-
sources [1–4]. Such resources include seawater, brackish groundwater
and industrial effluents. Given the abundance of these resources, sus-
tainable desalination technology could supply almost unlimited quan-
tities of freshwater to meet municipal and irrigation needs [5].
Most desalination technologies fall in two main groups: thermal-
based and membrane-based desalination. Over the last 20 years, the
affordability and performance of membrane-based desalination have
improved considerably, thanks to advances in membrane technology,
pumps and energy recovery devices (ERD) [3,6,7]. Thus, membrane-
based technology is rapidly supplanting the older thermal technologies
(multi-stage flash and multi-effect distillation) and is considered the
most promising approach to desalination system nowadays.
Reverse osmosis (RO) is the most commonly utilised membrane
desalination technology. The RO process is simple, easy to scale-up, and
has relatively high energy-efficiency among desalination technologies
[8,9]. However, recent progress in RO has reached a certain plateau in
energy-efficiency, because of the technological maturity of membranes,
pumps and ERD [3,4,7]. Nevertheless, the specific energy consumption
(SEC) of RO remains above the theoretical minimum work of separation
based on the 2nd law of thermodynamics. The main reason for this gap
is the irreversibility associated with high pumping pressure in con-
ventional, continuous RO [4,10–12]. High pumping pressure arises
partly from the need to continuously exceed the osmotic pressure at the
system outlet, which is higher than at the system inlet.
Batch and semi-batch RO systems are prominent candidates for
minimising the irreversibility associated with the high pumping pres-
sure [12–18]. Their advantages are most significant at high recovery
which is an important objective in many applications. It is important,
for example, in desalination of brackish groundwater to minimise
groundwater extraction and reduce brine discharge. It is also interesting
in seawater desalination, if the aim is to concentrate the brine and re-
cover minerals from it. Further applications requiring high recovery
occur in water reuse and volume reduction of industrial and mining
effluents. The current growing interests in groundwater conservation,
environmental protection, circular economy, and zero liquid discharge,
are important drivers to improve and implement low energy or re-
newable energy powered high-recovery desalination technologies such
as batch RO [19–21].
Batch RO and semi-batch RO are cyclic processes that moderate
pressure and energy usage by operating at a time-averaged feed pres-
sure below the constant pressure needed in single-stage conventional
RO. Rapid recirculation in batch and semi-batch systems leads to a
nearly uniform distribution of osmotic pressure throughout. Instead of
varying spatially, the pressure varies temporally during the cycle of
operation, reaching the same peak value as in conventional RO but with
lower average value. The difference between batch and semi-batch RO
lies in the details of the design, whereby the batch arrangement keeps
the feed water separate from the recirculating water. This separation
provides a thermodynamic advantage [12,18]. Separation is achieved
using a moving partition, such as a diaphragm, bladder or piston
[12,15,17,22–24].
Batch filtration is an ancient artisanal process used in fruit presses,
oil presses, and cheese making. But the modern application of batch RO
filtration in a scalable industrial design is only recently gaining interest.
One of the first publications in this area was the patent by Szucz and
Szucs [25] which described 12 embodiments of semi-batch and batch
RO systems. The batch RO designs presented therein were complex,
using 3 pumps and at least 9 valves. To our knowledge these systems
were never built.
Minimisation of complexity of the batch RO design is important –
not only to save costs and improve reliability – but also to improve
performance. Valves and interconnecting pipelines introduce parasitic
loads and dead volumes that compromise efficiency and recovery. For
these reasons, a simplified design is preferred. Two types of practical
design have been recently been presented in the literature – one using a
bladder [22–24] and the other a free piston [26,27]. This article de-
scribes and analyses a simple free-piston design with enhanced output.
A batch RO cycle typically comprises three phases: pressurisation,
purge, and refill [15]. (Alternatively, these have been named ‘permeate
production’, ‘flush’ and ‘recharge’ phases respectively [24]). Though
batch RO is theoretically more efficient than continuous RO, a down-
side is that not all three phases of its cyclic operation are productive.
Only the pressurisation phase yields an output, whereas subsequent
purge and refill phases do not. Therefore, in a comparison between
batch and continuous RO based on equal output per membrane area,
the permeate water flux in the batch process will be higher. This causes
a penalty in SEC, diminishing the advantage over continuous RO [28].
It is therefore important to minimise the downtime associated with the
non-productive purge and refill phases. The free-piston design pre-
sented here achieves this by combining these as one simultaneous
‘purge-and-refill’ phase. Hence there are just two alternating phases: (1)
pressurisation (2) purge-and-refill. This latest free-piston design uses
only two pumps and three valves. Though a previous article outlined
the design, there has been no complete description or analysis of its
operation yet [26,27]. The current paper fills this gap.
Besides the complexity of some designs, another hindrance to the
adoption of batch RO has been the lack of design procedures. The basic
design equations for conventional RO are well known and widely dis-
seminated. Consequently, there are hundreds of companies around the
world successfully designing and making conventional RO systems. In
contrast, it is likely that only a handful of people have access to the
knowledge and expertise to design properly a batch RO system.
The basic formulae for analysing the performance of batch RO are
simple in the ideal case. For example, the ideal SEC of batch RO treating







where r is the recovery. When, however, the analysis includes non-
idealities it becomes more complex. Given the unsteady nature of batch
RO, systems of non-linear differential equations with time dependent
terms have been used for an in-depth analysis [28]. To tackle this
complexity, Wei et al. [24] have presented a numerical discretization
scheme to model a bladder batch RO system. Swaminathan et al. [28]
presented a numerical model for a batch RO system using a non-pres-
surised feed tank together with an ERD. So far, however, an accessible
model for the 2-phase free-piston design of batch RO is lacking.
With the general aim bringing batch RO closer to general adoption,
the current work has the following objectives:
1. Describe and explain the design and operation of a free-piston batch
RO desalination system that operates in two phases using just 3
valves and 2 pumps.
2. Present a model and a design procedure for the sizing of this system
to meet target performance (i.e. output, SEC, recovery and rejection)
using explicit algebraic equations applied in a stepwise procedure.
3. Apply the model to a specific case of brackish groundwater desali-
nation and evaluate its performance.
Regarding objective 3, brackish groundwater desalination is chosen
for the design case study, because of the scope for efficiency improve-
ment. The energy efficiency of brackish water RO is currently low,
approximately 10–15% as measured by 2nd law efficiency, compared to
25–35% in seawater RO where recovery is usually low (< 50%) [30].
Groundwater treatment typically requires high recovery (> 70%)
which is a key advantage for batch RO. To show the contribution of the
current work, Table 1 summarises the recent studies on batch RO.
Compared to the previous works, this paper is novel in providing a
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complete design procedure for batch RO, using a mathematical model
represented by algebraic equations. The structure of the paper is as
follows. Section 2 gives the background to the design of the batch RO. It
introduces the important components and explains how the system
operates. Section 3 develops the model equations, starting from the
idealised performance of Eq. (1), and explains how these are used to
design a batch RO system to meet target performance parameters.
Section 4 applies the design procedure to the brackish groundwater
example, including sensitivity analysis and optimisation. Section 5
summarises the findings and general implications for the future design
and applications of the system.
2. The free-piston batch RO design concept
2.1. Background
The free-piston batch RO concept evolved from an earlier forced-
piston version in which a Rankine cycle generated the force to drive the
piston [31,34]. The free piston is driven by pressurised water from an
electrical pump, instead of by the Rankine cycle. Compared to the
forced piston, the free piston is easier to seal, because the pressure is
almost equal across it. Four free-piston designs have been built and
operated as pilot studies, covering various options of single-acting vs.
double-acting design, and 2- and 3-phase operation [18,26,27,32,35].
The single-acting, 2-phase design was selected for further development
because it offered the best combination of performance and simplicity.
It has been demonstrated that this design can be scaled up to a system
containing several RO modules in a parallel arrangement [26].
2.2. Description
The preferred free-piston design comprises a feed pump, a re-
circulation pump, a RO module (comprising a pressure vessel housing
one or more membrane elements), a work exchanger vessel housing the
free piston, and three 2-way on/off valves. Fig. 1 illustrates its two
phases of operation.
In the pressurisation phase, the feed pump generates high pressure
to drive permeate through the RO membrane. The pressure is trans-
ferred to the recirculating solution via the free piston as it slides hor-
izontally inside the work exchanger vessel. The pressurised feed solu-
tion is then fed to the RO module. Downstream of the RO module, brine
flows back to the work exchanger via the recirculation pump, thus
completing the batch RO loop. As water permeates the RO membrane,
salt is retained, and the concentration of the solution inside the loop
gradually rises. Thus, the high-pressure pump must supply a gradually
increasing pressure to overcome the increasing osmotic pressure. When
the piston reaches the right-hand end of the work exchanger, the
pressurisation phase ends and purge-and-refill begins. The permeate
output equals the batch swept volume (Vb0), which is equal to the cross-
sectional area of the piston times its displacement (Fig. 1a). Assuming
that the water is of constant density independent of pressure and con-
centration, and that the system is rigid providing constant internal
volume, Vb0 is also equal to the volume of feed water supplied during
pressurisation.
The purpose of the purge-and-refill phase is to dispose of the con-
centrated brine remaining inside the system and refill it with feed so-
lution ready for the start of the next cycle. These purge and refill steps
take place simultaneously. The piston moves to the left end of the work
exchanger as the recirculation pump transfers the solution to the right
side of the piston (Fig. 1b). Meanwhile, the high-pressure pump (op-
erating now at low-pressure) supplies feed solution to purge the brine
(volume Vpg) remaining inside the pipes and the RO module. This so-
lution is discharged via the purge valve at the right end of the RO
module. However, the retained pipe volume (Vpipe,R) is not purged and
has a negative impact on the energy consumption of the batch RO be-
cause it contributes to salt retention (see Section 3.3). When the con-
centration of the exiting brine falls below a threshold level, the purge
valve closes, and the purge-and-refill phase finishes, and the pressur-
isation phase starts again. (Qiu and Davies [15] showed that the op-
timal threshold is when the decrease in exit brine concentration is half
the maximum decrease that would occur if purging continued in-
definitely). During the purge-and-refill phase, the feed pressure is in-
sufficient to overcome osmotic pressure – so there is no permeate
output. (There may even occur a small backflow due to a forward os-
motic effect [24], but this analysis ignores backflow due to the small
amount of water flux [36]). The volume of water fed to the system
during purge-and-refill equals Vpg + Vb0.
3. Model development and design procedure
In general, key performance parameters of any RO system include
output, recovery, SEC, and rejection. The model calculates these para-
meters for the free-piston batch RO system specifically. It allows the
sizes and specifications of the main components to be chosen to meet
target values of these parameters.
The model covers all important aspects influencing the performance
of the batch RO system, including concentration polarisation and salt
retention. It also includes interconnecting pipes. The model makes
certain linearizing approximations. For example, it assumes a linear
relation between salt concentration and osmotic pressure, following the
van't Hoff law. This is an accurate assumption for NaCl concentrations
below about 100 kg/m3 as the osmotic coefficient is almost constant in
this range [37–39]. Therefore, it is a good approximation for brackish
water treatment, even at high recoveries. The model also assumes linear
dependence of permeate water flux on net driving pressure, which has
been observed at pressures up to 50 bar [6]. As such, the model makes
use of the widely used solution-diffusion model [40,41]. The model
further assumes a linear increase of salt concentration along the length
Table 1
Summary of studies of batch RO system.a
Operation type Feed Scale Main topics Model equations Ref.
Free piston Brackish 8-inch SWM (sim) Design methods for large-scale system, rigorous modelling with
algebraic equations
Algebraic equations This work
Free piston Brackish 4-inch SWM (exp) Experimental validation, energy evaluation N/A [18]
Forced piston Brackish 2.5-inch SWM (exp) Longitudinal dispersion, salt retention, concentration
polarisation
Algebraic equations [15,17,31]
Free piston Brackish 2.5-inch SWM (exp) Design configurations compared, preliminary experiments Algebraic equations [26,27,32]
Flexible bladder Brackish, seawater Not defined (sim) Model development, energy analysis Discretized ODE [12]
Flexible bladder Seawater 2.5-inch (exp) and 8-inch
(sim) SWM
Experimental validation, evaluation of salt retention Discretized ODE [23,24]
Modified batch with PX Seawater 8-inch SWM (sim) Model development, operational strategy Discretized PDE [28]
Ideal batch Brackish Not defined (sim) Model development, concept design, energy analysis Algebraic equations [16,33]
Modified batch with PX Brackish, seawater Not defined (sim) Model development, concept design, energy analysis Discretized ODE [13]
a SWM: spiral wound module; ODE: ordinary differential equation; PDE: partial differential equation; PX: pressure exchanger; sim: simulation; exp.: experiment.
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of the RO module. This linear increase has been observed for RO
modules containing not more than 3 elements in series [42], which is
typically the case in batch RO, where shorter RO modules and parallel
arrangements are preferred to minimise recirculation pump work.
These assumptions enable use of explicit algebraic equations following
fundamental principles such as the van't Hoff law and mass balance.
Not only do such equations simplify the application of the model, they
also help identify and explain the general influence of design para-
meters on performance and design characteristics.
One aspect that the model does not cover in detail is the time decay
in performance due to fouling and scaling. There are reasons and evi-
dence to suggest that batch RO system will have better tolerance to
fouling and scaling than conventional RO [43], but this aspect is re-
served for future models and experimental studies. In this paper, the
effects of fouling and scaling are considered at a preliminary level,
through the inclusion of a sensitivity analysis in which permeabilities
are varied (Section 4.3.4).
Next, we present the model equations and explain how they are
applied to each performance parameter. Then we will outline the design
and optimisation procedure using the model.
3.1. Output Qperm and membrane sizing
After a few initial cycles, the system will reach a steady periodic
state such that conditions repeat from one cycle to the next. The ana-
lysis therefore considers one cycle as being representative of many
cycles. Similarly, the analysis of other reciprocating piston machines,
such as internal combustion engines and air compressors, is typically
based on just one cycle [44,45].
The sizing calculation considers the relation between recovery r and
the flows of feed and permeate (Qfeed and Qperm). Recovery is defined as
the volume of permeate output divided by the volume of feed input







Averaging over the cycle duration tcycle gives r in terms of the







Next, we consider possible variations in flow throughout the cycle.
Permeate flows during the pressurisation phase only; brine flows during
the purge-and-refill phase only; while feed flow occurs throughout both
phases (Fig. 1). Following the analysis of Thiel et al. [46], we choose a
constant permeate flux (and therefore constant flow Qperm) during the
pressurisation phase to minimise irreversibility. This requires constant
feed flow Qfeed during pressurisation, because Qperm = Qfeed throughout
this phase. For efficient constant-speed operation of the feed pump, we
keep Qfeed unchanged throughout the purge-and-refill phase also,
making Qfeed constant throughout the whole cycle such that
= =Q Q Qfeed feed perm. Permeate flow, however, is not constant, be-
coming zero during purge-and-refill phase. Therefore, its average value
is less than the value Qperm reached during pressurisation phase, ac-
cording to the recovery:
= =Q Q r Q rperm feed perm (4)
(obtained by rearrangement of Eq. (3)). The permeate flow is the pro-
duct of membrane area Am and the flux Jw of water through it, thus:
= =Q A J Q r/perm m W perm (5)
Given a certain target output Qperm and recovery r, the design pro-
cedure uses an initial assumption of permeate flux to get an initial es-
timate of the area of membrane required based on Eq. (5). In practice,
membrane elements are only available in standard sizes (e.g. 4-in., 8-in.
etc), so a whole number of standard elements must be chosen to meet or
exceed the target.
3.2. Recovery r and size of the work exchanger Vb0
The geometry of the system determines its recovery. A higher re-
covery requires a larger work exchanger vessel in relation to the size of
the RO pressure vessel. This subsection explains how to proportion the
system to achieve the desired recovery. The analysis considers both the
major and minor internal volumes shown in Fig. 2.
Eq. (2) can be rewritten to express recovery in terms of internal
volumes. As explained in Section 2, permeate output occurs during
pressurisation phase only (giving output of Vperm = Vb0), while feed
inputs occur during both pressurisation and purge-and-refill phases










The value of Vpg is determined primarily by the size of the RO
membrane element(s). According to the element(s) chosen to achieve
the output, Vpg is the volume Vm of solution inside the RO membrane
element(s), with minor additions for the connecting pipe volume Vpipe,pg
(including fittings and valves) and the volume Vports associated with the
ports of the membrane-containing vessel i.e.
Fig. 1. Schematic of main components and variables in the batch RO system. (a) pressurisation phase and (b) purge-and-refill phase. Solid lines denote active pipes,
while dashed lines denote inactive pipes.
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= + +V V V Vpg m pipe pg ports, (7)
For a spiral wound element, the solution volume is calculated by
considering the membrane channel as rectangular:
=V A H/2m m (8)
The values of membrane area Am and channel height H are obtained
from membrane manufacturers' data sheets. (Eq. (8) may be modified to
deduct feed spacer volume. However, spacer volume is shown to be
unimportant in SI Section 7 and is therefore neglected). It is possible
also to calculate Vm for other types of RO element such as hollow-fibre
or disc elements, but only spiral wound types are considered in this
study. Vports is determined from the detailed drawing of the RO pressure
vessel and end fittings (see SI Section 1).





r(1 )b pg0 (9)
Eq. (9) determines the size of the work exchanger, though in prac-
tice the actual volume of the work exchanger is slightly bigger than Vb0
to accommodate the piston. Eq. (9) shows that the work exchanger size
is very sensitive to r, being roughly proportional to 1/(1-r) at high re-
coveries. Thus, increasing recovery from 0.8 to 0.9 roughly doubles the
size of the work exchanger vessel. On the other hand, reducing Vpipe,pg
and Vports helps to minimise its size. Note that Vpipe,R does not affect
recovery.
3.3. Specific energy consumption (SEC)
The energy consumption per cycle (E) comprises three main com-
ponents:
= + +E E E Ep r aux (10)
Subscripts p, r, and aux denote respectively the pressurisation phase,
purge-and-refill phase, and auxiliary loads which are not necessarily
specific to either phase. In this study, we only include the energy
consumptions in the batch RO, not including energy consumption in
pre-treatment units. Thus, the SEC in the batch RO system can be cal-
culated dividing by the water output over the cycle:
= =
+ +










Next, we discuss each of these three components in turn.
3.3.1. Energy consumption of the pressurisation phase (SECp)
The largest contribution to SEC comes from the pressurisation phase
– primarily from the feed pump and secondarily from the recirculation
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The energy consumptions of each pump equal the volume of water
displaced, multiplied by differential pressure, and divided by pump
efficiency. Differential pressure is required to overcome osmotic and
frictional effects. Frictional effects are constant through the cycle,
contributing constant differential pressure as the flow is constant. In
contrast, osmotic pressure varies over the cycle, and therefore it is
appropriate to use the volume-weighted average pressure to calculate
SEC [47].
The work to overcome osmotic pressure in the free-piston batch RO
machine is −∫ 0Vb0PdV. (This integral resembles the well-known case of
indicated work in other reciprocating machines such as internal com-
bustion engines or reciprocating compressors). Division by the swept
volume Vb0 gives the ideal minimum average pressure over the pres-
surisation cycle as ∫= −P PdV V/Vb b0
0
0. Evaluation of the integral (with
the help of the van't Hoff law to give the inverse relation between V and
P) leads to the logarithmic expression of Eq. (1) for ideal minimum
average pressure (see Appendix A for further details). Specific energy
consumption equals P in the ideal case of a perfectly efficient feed
pump, but with feed pump efficiency ηfeed included, it will increase
according to:
Fig. 2. Volumes of solution in the free-piston batch RO system. The major volumes are the batch swept volume Vb0 and the volume Vm of solution inside the RO
module. The minor volumes are those of the pipes, Vpipe,pg and Vpipe,R.








The real values of P and SEC are higher than Eq. (1) ideally in-
dicates, because of losses caused by concentration polarisation, by
longitudinal concentration gradient inside the RO module, by salt re-
tained in the system (which causes the concentration at the start of the
pressurisation cycle to be higher than the feed concentration) and by
net driving pressure to overcome hydrodynamic resistance in the pores
of the RO membrane. There is also a small pressure requirement caused
by the cross-flow pressure drop ΔPm in the RO module. With these
factors included, P can be expressed as a sum of three terms as follows
(assuming that the gauge pressure on the permeate side is zero).
=
−


























where, SP is the concentration polarisation factor, SL is the longitudinal
concentration gradient factor, SR is the salt retention factor, πfeed is the
osmotic pressure of the feed solution (calculated, for example, by the
van't Hoff law), rp is the recovery at pressurisation phase, A is the water
permeability of the RO membrane, ΔPm is the pressure drop in the RO
membrane module, fm is the friction factor inside the RO module, Lm is
the RO module length, v is the linear velocity inside the RO module, μ is
the solution viscosity, H is the membrane channel height, w is the
membrane width, and Qrecir is the recirculation flow rate at the exit of
the RO module. The first term on the right-hand side of the Eq. (14) is
the osmotic pressure amplified by the three correction factors (SP, SL
and SR), whereas the second and third terms are frictional. The second
term is the net-driving pressure corresponding to hydrodynamic friction
for water permeation across the RO membrane. The third term is the
average pressure drop in the RO module [48], approximated at the
midpoint. (This term could be expanded to include friction losses in the
inlet pipework of the RO module; however, these losses are neglected
because they are generally very small compared to the pressure sup-
plied by the feed pump).
In addition, the peak pressure P in the batch RO is also important to
select an appropriate material and thickness for the pipe. It is calculated
by a similar approach, using the following equation:
=
−











Note that, unlike in Eq. (14), the term SL is not included. This is
because the longitudinal concentration gradient is absent at the be-
ginning and end of the cycle (see Appendix A and Fig. S6 in Supporting
information). The value of recovery ratio rp used in Eqs. (14) and (17) is
slightly smaller than the system r. It refers to the volume of recovered




V V V( )p
b
b pg pipe R
0
0 , (18)
The difference arises on account of the retained volume Vpipe,R that
does not get purged from the system during the purge-and-refill phase.
If Vpipe,R = 0, then rp = r.
Concentration polarisation in the batch RO system is a topic of
ongoing investigation. Nevertheless, established equations for the
concentration polarisation calculation in the continuous RO system are
used at this time because the RO module used in the batch RO system is
the same spiral-wound type as in the continuous RO system. The
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In the above equations, ρ is the solution density, k is the mass
transfer coefficient, D is the diffusion coefficient of salt in water, and
subscripts m and b indicate the membrane surface and bulk solution,
respectively. Note that the crossflow velocity v decreases slightly from
inlet to outlet, and so the average value is used from Eq. (16). Note also
that the characteristic length used the Reynolds and Sherwood numbers
(Re and Sh) is half the channel height (equal to the spacer fibre dia-
meter) following Koutsou et al. [50].
The second term in Eq. (14), SL, has a similar meaning to SP, except
that it represents concentration gradient in the direction of flow rather
than perpendicular to it. As explained in Appendices A and B, the ratio
of actual work and ideal work (Wactual/Wideal) depends on the long-
itudinal concentration gradient (SL) inside the RO membrane module.
SL reflects a rise in concentration towards the output of the RO module,
because of the finite recirculation flow. It is the concentration of salt in
the membrane feed channel, averaged over length and position, divided
by the concentration that would occur if the recirculation flow were
large enough to achieve uniform concentration longitudinally. The
calculation of SL is based on dynamic modelling of mass balance, with a
linear concentration profile assumed in the RO module and homo-
geneous concentration assumed in the work exchanger vessel
(Appendices A and B). Because of this linear approximation, the cal-
culation may be less accurate for long RO modules containing several
elements in series. The relation between SL and the recirculation flow
ratio α is:
= + −S α1 GL n (24)
where α is defined as the recirculation flow at the RO module outlet,









Because the intention of the batch RO design is to use a rapid re-
circulation to homogenise concentration, it is normally expected that α
is substantially greater than 1. Eq. (24) is an approximation that fits
closely the model in Appendices A and B over the range 1.5 ≤ α ≤ 6.
The values of G and n depend on the recovery r (see Table 2 below and
Fig. S5).
Table 2
Coefficients in Eq. (24) for SL depending on the recovery; valid for recirculation
flow 1.5 ≤ α ≤ 6.
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The third term in Eq. (14), the salt retention term SR, represents the
fact that the concentration of salt at the start of each cycle is slightly
elevated, because excess salt is not completely purged from the system
by the end of the previous cycle [15,24]. It is obtained from the mass









































where C0 is the initial concentration in the batch RO cycle, Cfeed is the
feed solution concentration, and λ is the longitudinal dispersion factor.
The first term in square brackets represents salt retained inside the pipe
volume Vpipe,R (Fig. 2) and the second term in square brackets re-
presents the salt retained in the RO module. This factor λ represents the
amount of salt retained in a RO module, when it is eluted with a volume
Vm of clean water, as a fraction of the salt initially contained in the
module. In the ideal case, λ = 0 but due to dispersion effects (e.g.
Taylor dispersion) λ > 0. An earlier experimental study determined
that λ = 0.08 for a spiral-wound RO element; hence λ = 0.08 is used in
this study [15].
All three factors (SP, SL and SR) correct for non-idealities. They have
ideal minimum values of 1 and real values slightly above 1, with higher
values representing increasing losses.
The recirculation pump also contributes to SECp. It compensates the
pressure losses caused by the friction inside the RO module, connecting
pipes, bends, and valves. The SEC of the recirculation pump in the
pressurisation phase is calculated by multiplying its power consump-




















where ΔPp,recir is the pressure difference across the recirculation pump,
Qrecir is the recirculation flow rate, and ηrecir is the recirculation pump
efficiency. Vb0/Qfeed is the elapsed time tp for the pressurisation phase in
each batch RO cycle. Because the recirculation flow rate in the re-













The ΔPp,recir is determined by the recirculation flow rate and friction
factors in the RO module, pipelines, and fittings. The equation for
pressure drop is obtained combining the resistance coefficient method
and friction factor inside the RO module, as follows [53–56]:
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where, fpipe is the friction factor in the pipe, which can be calculated
from Moody diagram using Reynolds number and relative roughness of
the pipe, Lpipe is the lengths of the pipes, dpipe is the inner diameter of the
pipes, subscripts in and out are the inlet and the outlet pipe sections
before and after the RO module as illustrated in Fig. A1 in Appendix A,
Ki is the loss coefficient in the i'th fitting or valve; vpipe and vi are the
fluid velocities in the respective pipe sections and fittings (or valve).
Various sources are available to calculate K, for example the Darby 3-K
method [53]:













where, K1, K∞, and Kd are coefficients for each fitting, such as bends
and T-joints. Alternatively, manufacturers of pipe fittings often supply
relevant loss factors. This study uses the Darby 3-K method, as it is the
most accurate general method for a range of pipe sizes and flow rates.
The quadratic dependence on velocity in Eq. (29) suggests that the
pressure drop could become excessive if the pipework is designed
badly. To minimise pressure drop, it is desirable to choose a large
diameter dpipe for the pipes and fittings; however, large dpipe contributes
to larger pipe volumes Vpipe,pg and Vpipe,R, which is detrimental to the
recovery and SECp,feed. This trade-off must be considered in the choice
of dpipe.
Note that Eq. (29) assumes that the same value of dpipe is used for all
the pipes and fittings. If this is not the case, Eq. (29) should be ex-
panded into separate terms for each section of pipe.
3.3.2. Energy consumption of purge-and-refill phase (SECr)
The feed and recirculation pumps continue to consume energy
during the purge-and-refill stage, but at a different rate because of
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There is no need for high pressure in the purge-and-refill phase, as
only frictional and no longer osmotic pressure is acting. The displaced
volume is the purge volume (Vpg) supplied by the feed pump, plus the
batch swept volume (Vb0) transferred by the recirculation pump.
Because the feed flow rate is fixed throughout both phases, the elapsed
time for the purge-and-refill phase (tr) can be calculated as Vpg/Qfeed.
The recirculation flow rate in the purge-and-refill phase is calculated
from the elapsed time for the purge-and-refill phase and the amount of

















































The ΔPr,feed and ΔPr,recir can be calculated using the approach of Eq.
(29). However, to calculate ΔPr,recir, only pressure drops due to pipe-
lines and fittings need be considered, whereas ΔPr,feed should also in-
clude the cross-flow pressure drop in the RO membrane (see Supporting
Information).
3.3.3. Energy consumption of auxiliary loads (SECaux)
Finally, auxiliary energy loads in the batch RO system such as the
controller (including sensors) and valves are included, i.e.
= +SEC SEC SECaux ctr valves (35)
There are no general formulae for these loads, as they depend on the
components chosen and mode of operation. Though generally minor,
auxiliary loads can become significant in smaller desalination systems.
3.4. Salt rejection (Rs)
The salt flux through the RO membrane is given by including the
non-ideal correction factors in the osmotic pressure term of Eq. (14):
=
−
J BS S S C
r r
1 ln 1
1s P L R feed p p (36)
where B is the salt permeability of the RO membrane. Then, the con-
centration in the permeate (Cperm) and salt rejection Rs (%) in the batch
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It is recommended to carry out the design in three stages as follows:
1. Approximate design: The design process is simplified by neglecting
the friction and volume of the connecting pipes. The design of the
pipes, fittings and valves is a time-consuming process – but only has
a somewhat minor effect on the overall performance. It is therefore
recommended first to design the system excluding the effects of the
pipes (i.e. assuming zero pipe volume and friction) to establish an
approximate design which estimates the sizes of the RO membrane
module and the work exchanger vessel. This design is modelled
based on a nominal choice of permeate flux and checked to see that
target output, rejection, and SEC are approximated. If not, adjust-
ments should be made to the type and size of membrane and the
permeate flux. The peak pressure in the system, which is important
for specifying pipes and valves of adequate rating, is established at
this first stage.
2. Baseline design. With the geometry, flow rates and pressures esti-
mated – the pipes, fittings and valves can be designed to connect the
vessels. Pumps are also be specified at this stage. It is generally an
iterative process to select the preferred pipe size, taking into account
performance, cost and availability. With the pipe friction and vo-
lumes included, the baseline design is arrived at. The additional pipe
volume (Vpipe,pg) increases the purged volume Vpg; therefore, the
swept volume Vb0 has to be increased slightly in the baseline design
to maintain the target recovery r. The model is applied to the
baseline design using a nominal choice of recirculation flow (say
α = 3) to arrive at the baseline performance.
3. Optimised design: Iterative application of the model, varying α, then
provides the final optimised design for minimal SEC. The optimi-
sation may also re-adjust other input parameters to the model, such
as permeate flux and Vb0, to fine tune target parameters of rejection,
SEC, and recovery. A sensitivity study is useful at this stage to ex-
plore the design choices and trade-offs.
4. Design example: treatment of brackish groundwater
In this section, we give a specific example using the above model
and design procedure. The aim is to design a pilot-scale batch RO
system for brackish groundwater treatment meeting the specifications
of Table 3.
4.1. Practical design considerations
Before applying the model, we explain some practical consideration
that inform the design choices:
4.1.1. Minimising dead volumes in the RO pressure vessel
In batch RO, it is important to minimise the volumes Vports asso-
ciated with the ports (Section 3.2). For conventional RO, pressure
vessels may have large Vports without affecting performance. In the
absence of pressure vessels designed specifically for batch RO, these
volumes can be reduced by plastic filling inside the vessel, which is
designed to displace the maximum volume of liquid but without re-
stricting flow (see SI Section 1).
4.1.2. Number and type of membrane elements
Most recent studies on batch RO used 2.5- or 4-inch spiral-wound
modules [12,16–18,43]. However, the current industry standard in full-
scale operation is the 8-inch spiral-wound module [57,58]. Therefore,
the 8-inch size was selected here. Eq. (5) estimates the number of RO
elements. If several elements are needed, parallel rather than series
arrangements are preferred to minimise pressure drop ΔPp,recir. This
example uses just one element.
Both high-flux and high-rejection membranes are available. High-
flux membranes have higher water permeability, but lower salt rejec-
tion. High-rejection membranes can produce higher quality of permeate
but require higher pressure and more energy. Information about
membrane performance (water permeability A and salt rejection B) can
be inferred from published data (see SI Section 1).
4.1.3. Valve type
The batch RO system requires valves to control its operation, with
periodic actuation every few minutes. The ideal valve would be fast
acting, resistant to salinity, durable and not prone to blockage. It would
also have low power consumption and few electrical connections,
present low resistance to flow, be readily available and inexpensive. No
off-the-shelf valve meets these requirements perfectly. In this study,
motorised ball valves were selected for low resistance to flow and low
power consumption – although they are more complex and expensive
than solenoid valves (see SI for valve pressure drop and power con-
sumption calculations).
4.1.4. Pump types
The feed pump must provide constant flow and maintain its effi-
ciency over a range of pressures, as pressure gradually increases during
the pressurisation phase. Centrifugal pumps only maintain efficient
operation at the optimum operating point of pressure and flow. As such,
they are not ideal for the feed pump. A positive displacement pump is
preferred, such as helical rotor type or piston pump. Helical rotor
pumps are widely used in groundwater pumping and some are com-
patible with brackish water. Therefore, a helical rotor type pump was
selected. Helical rotor pumps can operate at the required conditions
with efficiency of ηfeed = 70% and this value was used in the calcula-
tions. In contrast, the recirculation pump works at constant flow and
pressure, making a centrifugal type suitable. Based on data for standard
centrifugal pumps, an efficiency of ηrecir = 50% was assumed.
4.2. Application of design procedure
The procedure follows Section 3 above and is applied next using the
high-flux membrane. (For results with the high-rejection membrane see
Table S5).
1. Approximate design. The approximate design was based on an initial
Table 3
Target parameters for example design.
Parameter Value Comment
Osmotic pressure of feed solution πfeed [kPa] 237.3 Corresponding to a NaCl solution of concentration Cfeed = 3 kg/m3 at 25 °C
Operating temperature [°C] 25 Corresponding to a standard test condition
Recovery r [−] 0.8 A high recovery is generally favoured in groundwater treatment to minimise brine and conserve groundwater
Output permeate production rate Qperm [m3/h] > 0.42 Corresponding to a pilot-scale batch RO system with 8-inch RO module
Water output quality Cperm [kg/m3] < 0.2 Corresponding to rejection Rs > 93.3%
Target SEC [kWh/m3] < 0.5 This improves on most brackish water desalination systems currently available
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assumption of permeate flux Jw = 20 L/m2/h and recirculation ratio
α = 3. It showed that one 8-in. module (high-flux type) would
readily meet the target output. The output of 0.654 m3/h was ex-
ceeding the 0.42 m3/h target (see Tables 3 and 4). Based on the
membrane parameters in Table S1, the volume of solution inside this
module was calculated as Vm = 0.0145 m3 and a work exchanger
vessel size of Vb0 = 0.058 m3 was estimated. The peak pressure of
1631 kPa (16.31 bar) exceeded the limit of available polymer pi-
pework, so it was decided to use instead stainless steel pipes to
withstand the pressure. At this stage, the calculation of losses ne-
glected pipe friction, but included friction loss ΔPm in the RO
module (with friction factor fm = 20, see SI). Similarly, salt reten-
tion SR neglected pipes but accounted for the RO module (with
λ = 0.08). The approximate design gave a result of SEC = 0.3419
kWh/m3.
2. Baseline design. Based on the flows and sizes of the approximate
design, the pipework was designed with the help of the Darby 3-K
model to determine pressure losses. A 1.25-inch pipe size was pre-
ferred, because 1-in. gave a significant SEC penalty whereas 1.5-inch
size gave negligible advantage (see SI Section 2.3). The additional
volume of the pipework made it necessary to increase Vb0 by 11% to
0.0646 m3 to maintain the recovery of r = 0.8. With the pipe details
fixed, it was possible to select valves and calculate their power
usage, and thus to determine SECaux (see SI Section 2.4). The
baseline design also included Vports that was previously neglected.
An adjustment was made to the permeate flux, increasing it from 20
to 22.06 L/m2/h output, to match the output of the available helical
rotor pump (corresponding to 0.9 m3/h output). The penalty in SEC,
including additional friction losses and salt retention, was an in-
crease of 16.2% to SEC = 0.3972 kWh/m3. Nonetheless, this still
satisfied the target of SEC < 0.5 kWh/m3. Rejection was 94.7%,
meeting the permeate quality target in Table 3.
3. Optimised design. The baseline design was satisfactory, but could be
further improved by adjusting the recirculation flow to minimise
SEC. The recirculation flow (as a multiple α of permeate flow) was
decreased from α = 3 to α = 2.0265, thus decreasing SEC mar-
ginally by 1.9% to 0.3896 kWh/m3 (Table 4). At this optimised
condition, the recirculation pump flow was
Qp,recir = 5.07 × 10−4 m3/s against a pressure of
ΔPp,recir = 10.3 kPa, with 62.3% of the pressure loss occurring in the
RO module and the remainder occurring in the pipe, fittings and
valves. Fig. 3a shows how the different SEC components contribute
to SEC as the cycle progresses. The vertical axis represents specific
power [kW/m3] per cycle output Vb0, and the horizonal axis re-
presents time [h]. Therefore, the integral below the curve is SEC
[kWh/m3]. The largest contribution to SEC is from the feed pump
during pressurisation SECp,feed, associated with the large pressure it
supplies. Fig. 3b shows the applied pressure and the permeate flow
rate in a whole batch RO cycle. Because the feed flow rate is as-
sumed at constant, tp and tr are determined by r. As mentioned
above, only the pressurisation phase is productive, so the permeate
flow for the whole cycle should be averaged over both phases. Be-
cause most of energy consumption of the batch RO occurs in the
pressurisation phase, the applied pressure in this phase should be
analysed in more in detail. The breakdown of feed-pump pressure
(corresponding to Eq. (29)) shows that the most significant com-
ponent is from the osmotic pressure which increases over the cycle,
amplified by the non-ideal correction factors SP. SL and SR – whereas
the cross-flow friction term ΔPm makes negligible contribution to
feed pump pressure (Fig. 4). The salt retention is SR = 1.14 at 80%
recovery, compared to SR = 1.09 reported by Wei et al. in their
study of a bladder-type batch RO system at 50% recovery [24].
These values are consistent in the sense that, according to Eq. (26),
SR is expected to increase with recovery. In the optimised design,
SECp,feed, SECp,recir, SECr,feed, SECr,recir and SECaux contribute respec-
tively 91.64%, 2.98%, 0.12%, 1.23% and 4.03% to total SEC.
4.3. Sensitivity analysis
Using the baseline design established above, this section
Table 4
Main parameters of approximate design (neglecting pipes), baseline design (including pipes), and optimised design (recirculation flow optimised to minimise SEC) –
meeting specifications of Table 3 (one high-flux 8-inch membrane, ηfeed = 70%, ηrecir = 50%, fpipe = 0.03008, fm = 20, λ = 0.08).
Variable Approximate design (neglecting pipes) Baseline design Optimised design Equations used
Permeate flux Jw [L/m2/h] 20 22.06 22.06 (5)
Output Qperm [m3/h] 0.654 0.72 0.72 (4)
Feed flow Qfeed
[× 10−4 m3/s]
2.267 2.500 2.500 (3), (4)
Recirculation flow α [−] 3.0 3.0 2.0265 (25)
Cycle duration, tcycle [s] 320 322.8 322.8 (2), (3)
Elapsed time in pressurisation phase, tp [s] 256 258.2 258.2 (27)
Elapsed time in purge-and-refill phase, tr [s] 64 64.6 64.6 (31)
Number of 8-inch RO module [each] 1 1 1 (5)
Recovery, r [−] 0.8 0.8 0.8 (2), (3)
Recovery at pressurisation phase, rp [−] 0.8 0.787 0.787 (18)
Pipe volume (purged) Vpipe,pg [m3] 0 0.00037 0.00037 SI
Pipe volume (retained) Vpipe,R [m3] 0 0.00133 0.00133 SI
Port dead volume Vports [m3] 0 0.00126 0.00126 SI
Purged volume Vpg [m3] 0.0145 0.0161 0.0161 (7)
Work exchanger volume Vb0 [m3] 0.0580 0.0646 0.0646 (9)
Cross flow velocity v [m/s] 0.0558 0.0615 0.0444 (16)
Concentration polarisation SP [−] 1.092 1.097 1.118 (23)
Longitudinal concentration gradient SL [−] 1.044 1.044 1.063 (24)
Salt retention SR [−] 1.070 1.139 1.139 (26)
Rejection RS [%] 94.4 94.7 94.2 (38)
Average pressure P [kPa] 827.1 878.1 899.7 (14)
Peak pressure P [kPa] 1631 1661 1687 (17)
SECp [kWh/m3] 0.3417 0.3762 0.3687 (12)
SECr [kWh/m3] 0.0002 0.0052 0.0052 (31)
SECaux [kWh/m3] 0 0.0157 0.0157 (35)
SECtotal [kWh/m3] 0.3419 0.3972 0.3896 (11)
SECideal [kWh/m3] 0.1326 0.1295 0.1295 (1)
2nd law efficiency [−] 0.388 0.326 0.332 SECideal/SECtotal
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investigates the effect on performance of varying the design para-
meters. Parameters have the values of the baseline design expect where
stated otherwise. The sensitivity analysis also serves to investigate the
influence of assumptions used in the model inputs.
4.3.1. Sensitivity to recovery, recirculation rate and membrane type
As recovery increases above the r = 0.8 baseline, SEC increases but
remains below 0.6 kWh/m3 at r = 0.9 (Fig. 5a). Permeate quality also
worsens, as reflected by increased Cperm, but Cperm remains below
0.25 kg/m3 (Fig. 5b). The increase in Cperm can be offset by increasing α,
because recirculation helps to mitigate concentration gradients (SP and
SL) responsible for driving more salt through the membrane. Changing
the membrane type to high-rejection improves the rejection and
permeate quality, but at the expense of increased SEC (Fig. 5c and d).
The average pressure and peak pressure in each case are shown in Fig.
S7.
The general pattern of optimisation is similar for the two mem-
branes. For minimum SEC, the optimum α increases with r and is
generally in the range 2.0 < α < 3.5. This is consistent with previous
findings that the recirculation rate should be 2–3 times the feed flow for
efficient batch RO [17]. However, α does not have a strong influence on
SEC. Therefore, α may in practice be chosen based on other
considerations (such as permeate quality or to mitigate fouling) without
impacting on SEC unduly (Fig. 5).
The optimisation of α results from the trade-off among the different
components of SEC (Fig. 5e and f). The important trade-off is between
energy consumed by each pump during the pressurisation phase. As α
increases, feed pump SECp,feed decreases (because of reduced SP and SL)
while recirculation pump SECp,recir increases (because of increased
friction losses). Meanwhile, contributions SECr and SECaux are unim-
portant for the optimisation of α because they are constant and small,
contributing less than 5% to total SEC. The optimised α also results in
maximise 2nd law efficiency, obtained by comparison of SEC against
SECideal from Eq. (1). The maximum 2nd law efficiency of batch RO is
33.23% with the high-flux membrane, and 24.66% with the high-re-
jection membrane (Fig. 5e and f). These values compares favourably
against existing brackish water desalination systems, generally reported
to have 2nd law efficiency of only 10–15% [30].
Though batch RO maintains good performance at high recovery,
there is a penalty in the size of the work exchanger vessel. The swept
volume Vb0 increases sharply with r, reaching Vb0 = 0.145 m3 at
r = 0.9 (see Fig. 6, which also shows the relationship between r and the
rp, the recovery ratio in the pressurisation phase). For this reason, re-
covery above about r = 0.9 is probably not practical in the current
batch RO design, because of the large size and capital cost.
4.3.2. Sensitivity to permeate flux Jw
Low permeate flux Jw is favourable to decrease energy consumption
SEC through decreased concentration polarisation Sp and lower net
driving pressure. The variation of SEC with Jw is approximately linear
above Jw = 15 L/m2/h, with the main contribution to SEC occurring
during pressurisation (corresponding to SECp in Fig. 7a). At lower
fluxes, however, other contributions to SEC (such as SECaux) have a
significant influence on the overall SEC. Thus, there are diminishing
returns from lowering Jw below 15 L/m2/h. Moreover, too low Jw re-
duces the output and permeate quality of the batch RO system, since
output is directly proportional to Jw. Permeate quality improves up to
about Jw = 25 L/m2/h at which point a plateau is reached in the curve
of Cperm vs. Jw (Fig. 7b).
The high-rejection membrane shows similar results to the high-flux
membrane, but with increased energy consumption and the salt rejec-
tion (Fig. 7c and d). The salt rejection reaches 98% above Jw = 15 L/
m2/h and remains above 96% even at lower permeate flux of
Jw = 10 L/m2/h.
Overall, Fig. 7 suggests that Jw should be chosen in the range
10–25 L/m2/h according to the relative importance of energy
Fig. 3. (a) Specific power consumption, showing each SEC component as an area under the curve; (b) permeate flow and applied pressure over the batch RO cycle
(optimised design).
Fig. 4. Detailed analysis of the component SECp,feed in Fig. 3. Feed pump
pressure against dimensionless time (τ = t/tp) from the cycle start (showing
each SEC subcomponent as the area beneath the curve).
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efficiency, permeate quality and output, and to the membrane type
selected. A low permeate flux is favourable to lower SEC and running
cost, but decrease output thus increasing capital cost.
4.3.3. Sensitivity to water and salt permeabilities
Water and salt permeabilities of the RO membrane can be decreased
from the values of virgin membrane during normal operation due to
membrane fouling (including organic and inorganic) and scaling
[59–62]. So, a sensitivity analysis to water and salt permeabilities
Fig. 5. SEC and Cperm of the batch RO system depending on the recirculation flow rate α and recovery r. (a) SEC and (b) Cperm with high-flux (XLE-440) membrane; (c)
SEC and (d) Cperm with high-rejection (BW30HR-440) membrane; SEC breakdown and 2nd law efficiency r = 0.8 with (e) high flux membrane and (f) high rejection
membrane, showing how the different components sum to determine the optimum α. Lower Cperm indicates improved permeate quality.
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indicates how much SEC and Rs may change when membrane fouling
and scaling occur. A pilot-scale RO system showed 30% and 50% de-
cline in water and salt permeability respectively during normal opera-
tion over more than 100 days [60]. These reductions may be a good
basis to determine ranges of permeabilities in this sensitivity analysis.
As shown in Fig. 8, the decreased water and salt permeabilities
increase SEC and Rs. The reduced water permeability raises net driving
pressure, so this is the main reason for the increased pressure and SEC.
Meanwhile, the reduced salt permeability enhances the permeate
quality with increasing Rs. If water and salt permeabilities are reduced
by 30 and 50% respectively (A = 1.62 × 10−11 m/s/Pa and
B = 6.3 × 10−8 m/s), in the case of the high-flux membrane, SEC
increases from 0.3896 kWh/m3 to 0.4348 kWh/m3 (11.6% increase as
shown in Fig. 8a) and Rs increases from 94.2% to 97.3% (a 3.3% in-
crease as shown in Fig. 8b). In the case of the high-rejection membrane,
SEC and Rs are correspondingly increased to 0.6284 kWh/m3 and
99.26% respectively, showing a 19.7% and 0.8% increase over pre-fo-
uled values (Fig. 8c and d). In summary, a penalty of more than 10% is
expected in SEC under severe fouling and scaling conditions; thus, it is
important to control fouling to maintain high energy efficiency in batch
RO.
4.3.4. Sensitivity to pump efficiency
As shown in Section 4.2, most energy in batch RO is consumed by
the feed pump, making feed pump efficiency an important parameter.
We investigated sensitivity to the feed pump efficiency on SEC and 2nd
law efficiency. With the high-flux membrane, SEC decreases from
0.3896 kWh/m3 to 0.2820 kWh/m3, while 2nd law efficiency increases
from 33.23% to 45.93%, if feed pump efficiency increases from 70 to
100% (Fig. 9a). With high-rejection membrane (Fig. 9b), the SEC and
2nd law efficiency with 100% feed pump efficiency are 0.3768 kWh/m3
Fig. 6. Correlation between r and Vb0, and between r and rp. Large recovery
requires a large swept volume increasing the size of the system substantially.
Fig. 7. Sensitivity analysis by changing permeate flux Jw (a) the effect on SEC and SP, (b) the effect on SEC and Rs, for high-flux membrane; (c) and (d) similarly for
high-rejection membrane.
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and 34.37% respectively. In practice, 100% pump efficiency is un-
achievable. However, state-of-the-art feed pumps may reach 85% effi-
ciency in larger systems, thus suggesting significant scope for im-
provement in batch RO [7].
The results in this section reveal the energetic-feasibility of the
batch RO for brackish water desalination system with high-recovery.
Typically, the SEC of existing brackish water RO is approximately
0.5–1.5 kWh/m3 [7,63,64]. For example, Qureshi and Zubair [65]
calculated SEC = 0.54 kWh/m3 in conventional brackish water RO
using an ERD, at conditions of 3 kg/m3 feed concentration, 77.5%
recovery and 85% pump efficiency – but with no consideration of
concentration polarisation. At 77.5% recovery and 85% feed pump ef-
ficiency, we predict SEC of batch RO as 0.3150 kWh/m3 with a high-
flux membrane and 0.4266 kWh/m3 with a high-rejection membrane.
Karabelas et al. investigated brackish and seawater RO, reporting
SEC = 0.378 kWh/m3 with brackish water [66]. However, the condi-
tions were 2 kg/m3 feed concentration, 70% recovery and 85% pump
efficiency, so the corresponding 2nd law efficiency was only 19.6%.
Many brackish water RO systems do not use any ERD, making their SEC
higher. Regarding semi-batch and other batch systems, Stover [47]
Fig. 8. Sensitivity analysis by changing water permeability A and salt permeability B (a) the effect on SEC, (b) the effect on Rs, for high-flux membrane; (c) and (d)
similarly for high-rejection membrane.
Fig. 9. Sensitivity analysis on SEC and 2nd law efficiency by changing feed pump efficiency (a) for high-flux membrane, and (b) for high-rejection membrane.
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compared the actual performance of a semi-batch system to the theo-
retical performance of conventional brackish water desalination sys-
tems operating under the same conditions (fixed recovery of 88% and
feedwater containing 2.455 kg/m3 total dissolved solids). A value of
SEC = 0.77 kWh/m3 was reported for the semi-batch process, whereas
SEC = 1.19 kWh/m3 was calculated for the conventional system run-
ning at the same conditions. The batch RO using a free-piston design
can produce fresh water from brackish groundwater feed solution
(3 kg/m3 of concentration) with low-energy consumption (about 0.4
kWh/m3) and 2nd law efficiency of 33.2% – substantially higher than
conventional brackish water RO which is typically in the range 10–15%
[30].
So far relatively few comparative results are available for batch
systems. Wei et al. tested a bladder batch RO system and reported SEC
of< 0.32 kWh/m3 when operated with feed water concentration of
2–5 kg/m3 [23]. However, this system was limited to an operating
pressure of 10 bar and recovery of 55%. Further, the SEC calculation
was based on hydraulic rather than electrical work i.e. assuming pump
efficiency of 100%. Introducing a pump efficiency of 70% would raise
SEC to< 0.46 kWh/m3 which is comparable to the prediction of the
current study. In summary, batch RO is a promising method for low-
energy desalination of brackish water at high-recovery.
5. Conclusions
We have designed a free-piston batch RO system and modelled its
performance using two types of 8-inch spiral wound membrane: a high-
flux and a high-rejection type. The system operates cyclically in two
phases (pressurisation then purge-and-refill) using two pumps (a feed
pump and a recirculation pump) and three on-off valves. A detailed
design procedure has been developed using only algebraic equations,
making it straightforward to apply. A system has been designed and
optimised for brackish water feed at concentration 3 kg/m3 NaCl.
• At recovery r = 0.8, the optimised design with high-flux membrane
results in SEC = 0.39 kWh/m3, a total output of 17.3 m3/day and
rejection of 94.2%; whereas with the high-rejection membrane, SEC
rises to 0.525 kWh/m3 but rejection improves to 98.5%.
• This SEC of 0.39 kWh/m3 corresponds to 2nd law efficiency of
33.2%, thus comparing well to existing brackish water desalination
systems that typically have SEC in the range 0.5–1 kWh/m3 and
second law efficiency of only 10–15% [30].
• Non-ideal correction factors (concentration polarisation, long-
itudinal concentration gradient, and salt retention) have been in-
cluded, as well as membrane pore friction, and friction losses in the
RO module and pipework.
• Sensitivity to recovery, recirculation flow rate, membrane type,
permeate flux, membrane permeabilities, and pump efficiency was
investigated, showing the applicability of the batch RO in cases of
high recovery, high rejection, and high fouling propensity.
The study has highlighted that the free-piston batch-RO is an effi-
cient solution for brackish water desalination at high recovery (up to
about 0.9) with outputs up to about 20 m3/day using a single 8-inch RO
module. It may be extended to other configurations of batch RO desa-
lination using free pistons, including multi-module versions for in-
creased output. The batch RO system contrasts with most existing RO
systems in that it uses unsteady conditions. There are many opportu-
nities for future research to explore in more depth how the unsteady
conditions will influence behaviour including long-term efficiency and
fouling resistance.
Nomenclature
Roman and Greek symbols
A m/(s·Pa), Water permeability
Am m2, Membrane area
B m/s, Salt permeability
C kg/m3, Concentration
D m2/s, Diffusivity
dpipe m, Pipe diameter
E kJ (kWh), Energy consumption
f –, Friction factor
G –, Coefficient in Eq. (24)
H m, Membrane channel height
Jw m/s (l/m2/h), Permeate flux
Js kg/(m2/s), Salt flux
Ki –, Loss coefficient of i'th fitting
K1, K∞, Kd –, Coefficients of 3-K method for estimation of pressure
drop
k m/s, Mass transfer coefficient
L m, Length
n –, Coefficient in Eq. (24)
P kPa (bar), Pressure
P kPa (bar), Volume-weighted average pressure
P kPa (bar), Peak pressure
Q m3/s, Flow rate
Q m3/s, Average flow rate
Re –, Reynolds number
Rs –, Salt rejection
r –, Recovery
rp –, Recovery at pressurisation phase
Sc –, Schmidt number
Sh –, Sherwood number
SL –, Longitudinal concentration gradient factor
SP –, Concentration polarisation factor
SR –, Salt retention factor
t s, Time
V m3, Volume
Vb0 m3, Batch swept volume
Vpipe m3, Pipe volume
Vpg m3, Purged volume
Vpipe,R m3, Retained solution volume in pipes
v m/s, Velocity
Wactual kWh, Actual work
Wideal kWh, Ideal work
w m, Membrane width
α –, Ratio of recirculation flow rate to the permeate (or feed)
flow rate
γ –, Dimensionless concentration
λ –, Longitudinal dispersion factor in the RO module
ΔP kPa, Pressure drop
η –, Pump efficiency
μ Pa·s, Viscosity
π kPa, Osmotic pressure
ρ kg/m3, Density
τ –, Dimensionless time
Superscripts and subscripts





cycle Single batch-RO cycle
feed Feed stream
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i Referring to i'th fitting
ideal Ideal state
in Inlet stream to the RO module
m Membrane











ERD Energy recovery device
ODE Ordinary differential equation
PDE Partial differential equation
PX Pressure exchanger
RO Reverse osmosis
SEC Specific energy consumption
SWM Spiral wound module
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Appendix A. Modelling the effect of recirculation flow on efficiency of batch RO
In a standard RO system, there is a significant increase in concentration from inlet to outlet. This is avoided in the batch system by using a large
recirculation flow. If, however, the recirculation flow is too large, the power consumption of the recirculation pump will outweigh the benefit of
recirculation. It is therefore very important to have a methodology to determine the optimum recirculation flow rate for energy minimisation of the
batch RO system.
As shown in Fig. A1, the recirculation flow rate influences on the concentration difference between the inlet and outlet streams in the RO module.
To describe the correlation between α and Cpipe,out, mathematical models based on mass balance equations should be derived. In the ideal case of high
recirculation flow, the concentration will increase in inverse proportion to the volume remaining in the system. Defining the initial batch swept
volume as Vb0, the module volume as Vm, the pipe volume as Vpipe, and the dead volume in the vessel port as Vports, the volume of the batch vessel at
time t can be expressed as;
= −V τ V(1 )b b0 (A1)
where, τ is the dimensionless time, that is the time elapsed as fraction of the pressurisation phase duration (0 < τ < 1).
Fig. A1. Schematic diagram of the effect of recirculation flow rate on the concentration difference of inlet and outlet streams in the RO module. V is the volume, Q is
the volumetric flow rate, α is the ratio of recirculation flow rate on the permeate flow rate, and C is the concentration.
There are two cases of the concentration difference in the RO module; (1) ideal case where there is negligible concentration increase between
inlet and outlet of the RO module, corresponding to nearly infinite recirculation flow, and (2) actual case where the concentration difference is
affected by the recirculation flow rate. By comparing these cases, the deviation in the actual system from the ideal case can be evaluated.
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(1) Ideal case (infinite recirculation rate)
In the ideal case, the volume fraction can be expressed by rearranging the Eq. (A1).
+ + +
= −V
V V V V
r τ1b
b m pipe ports
p
0 (A2)
where, rp is the recovery ratio in the pressurisation phase which can be expressed as rp = Vb0/V0 = Vb0/(Vb0 + Vm + Vpipe + Vports). If the permeate
stream could be assumed as zero concentration (no salt permeation through the RO membrane), the amount of salt in the initial batch volume is
consistently retained in the volume at time t. As the initial batch concentration is C0, the concentration ratio (γ) of C at time t over C0 can be
expressed as:







With an assumption that the osmotic pressure in the batch system is proportional to the concentration, the ideal work in the batch RO system
(Wideal) is given as:











where, P is the pressure, and π0 is the osmotic pressure of C0. This gives Eq. (1).
(2) Actual case (finite recirculation rate)
To estimate the required work in the actual system, we follow the assumptions of constant density and the van't Hoff law (osmotic pressure
proportional to concentration). We also assume that the RO membrane has 100% rejection, so the concentration of permeate stream is zero. We
assume that the concentration in the feed vessel is well-mixed.
It is also assumed that the concentration in the RO element varies linearly from inlet to outlet, such that the mass of salt in the module may be
estimated as the average of inlet and outlet concentrations: mass salt = 0.5 × Vm(Cpipe,in + Cpipe,out). Pressure and work needed is proportional to the
average concentration in the RO module.
We estimate the effect of the recirculation flow rate by seeing its impact on Cpipe,out compared to the ideal case given by Eq. (A4). We integrate
Cpipe,out over the cycle and compare it to Eq. (A5) to the see the penalty in SEC, as a fraction of ideal SEC, due to non-infinite recirculation flow rate.
This approach follows from the initial rationale of the batch-RO design which is to minimise osmotic pressure at module outlet.
Just two equations are used to calculate the inlet and outlet concentrations Cpipe,in and Cpipe,out (expressed in dimensionless form as ratios to initial
feed concentration C0 filling the system, i.e. γpipe,in = Cpipe,in/C0 and γpipe,out = Cpipe,out/C0). The first is a differential equation for mass balance in the




α γ γ(1 ) ( )pipe in pipe out pipe in
,
, , (A6)
where, α is the recirculation flow ratio, which is defined as the outlet flow rate over the permeate flow rate as shown in Fig. A1.
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By solving the Eqs. (A7) and (A8), γpipe,in and γpipe,out can be calculated. In this study, the solution of Eq. (A8) was obtained by a differential
equation solver (default setting of ode45 in MATLAB 2019b). The actual work in the batch RO system can be calculated by applying the Eq. (A5), but
the equation was changed to consider the effect of concentration difference inside the RO module as follows:










pipe in pipe out
c 0 0 0
, ,b0
(A9)
The integration is conducted by the trapezoidal rule. By comparing the Eqs. (A5) and (A9), the deviation of the actual work from the ideal work
can be estimated. In the ideal case, there is no concentration rise along the RO module. On the other hand, the outlet concentration (Cpipe,out) is
always higher than the inlet concentration (Cpipe,in) in the actual case because of the permeate flux. Therefore, the ratio of Wactual/Wideal describes the













pipe in pipe out, ,
(A10)
Following the numerical solution to the above, we developed an empirical equation as shown in Eq. (24) to avoid the utilisation of the numerical
methods so that the simulation of batch RO can be easily executed. The estimated coefficients of Eq. (24) are listed in Table 2 and further details of
their fit and accuracy are given in the SI.
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Appendix B. Derivation of mass balance equations in the batch RO system




Q C Q C
( )b pipe in
pipe out pipe out pipe in pipe in
,
, , , , (B1)
By applying chain rule, the Eq. (B1) can be arranged as:





Q C Q Cpipe in b b
pipe in
pipe out pipe out pipe in pipe in,
,
, , , , (B2)
If it is assumed that constant density is maintained in the whole system (due to low concentration), the volume change in the feed vessel can be
expressed as:





From the definition in Fig. A1 and volume balance with the assumption of constant density, Qpipe,in and Qpipe,out can be expressed as:
=Q αQpipe out feed, (B5)
= +Q α Q( 1)pipe in feed, (B6)
By substituting Eqs. (B3)–(B6) into Eq. (B2), the Eq. (B2) can be rearranges in terms of Qfeed as follows:
− + − = − +C Q V Q t
dC
dt
αQ C α Q C( ) ( 1)pipe in feed b feed
pipe in
feed pipe out feed pipe in, 0
,
, , (B7)
Dividing both side of Eq. (B7) by Qfeed and C0, the Eq. (B7) can be changed to dimensionless form.
− + − = − +γ t t
dγ
dt
αγ α γ( ) ( 1)pipe in p
pipe in
pipe out pipe in,
,
, , (B8)
where, tp is the elapsed time in the pressurisation phase in each batch RO cycle, which can be defined as Vb0/Qfeed. To make the Eq. (B8) di-




α γ γ(1 ) ( )pipe in pipe out pipe in
,
, , (B9)
where, τ is the dimensionless time, which is defined as t/tp and the same to Eq. (A1). Therefore, Eq. (B9) can be derived and applied in Eq. (A6) in
Appendix A.
To derive the Eq. (A7), overall mass balance equation in the whole batch RO system is formulated as follows:
+ + + = − +
+ +
+V V V V C V Q t C
V V V
c c( ) ( )
2
( )b m pipe ports b feed pipe in
m pipe ports
pipe in pipe out0 0 0 , , , (B10)
In Eq. (B10), the left-hand side term denotes initial mass of salt in the batch RO system, and the first and second terms in the right-hand side
denote the amount of mass retained in the feed vessel at time t and the amount of mass in the RO module and pipes at time t, respectively. Although
Vpipe,in and Vpipe,out are usually slightly different, these volumes are assumed equal to avoid complexity in solving Eq. (B10). This is a reasonable
assumption, because Vpipe is much smaller than Vm, so the exact assumption made about the pipe volumes is not too important. (Neglecting the pipe
volumes would give the same result as considering them equal). These simplifying assumptions allow a general formula to be derived for SL. By using
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Thus, the Eq. (A7) in Appendix A can be obtained from the overall mass balance.
Appendix C. Modelling of the effect of salt retention in each batch RO cycle
After the water production in the pressurisation phase, the concentrated brine should be purged, and a new feed solution is supplied to restart the
batch RO cycle. However, some of the volume cannot be refilled by the new feed solution, which causes a salt retention effect in each batch RO cycle
[24]. As shown in Fig. 1b, the volume of the RO module itself and the pipes connected to the RO module can be purged and refilled, while the volume
of pipes connected to recirculation pump and between the work exchanger and the RO module cannot be purged. The retained salt increases the
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concentration at the start of the next cycle, which increases the required SEC for water treatment. Therefore, this salt retention factor should be
carefully considered for estimation of the SEC in the batch RO system.
The overall volume inside the batch RO system can be categorised as three groups, purge volume (Vpg), batch swept volume (Vb0), and retained
pipe volume (Vpipe,R), as shown in Fig. 1b. The purge volume (including pipes, RO membrane module, and dead volume in the vessel ports, which is a
summation of Vpipe,pg, Vm, and Vports) is the brine solution volume that can be replaced by the new feed solution at the purge-and-refill phase. The
batch swept volume (inside the work exchanger) is the permeate volume in the pressurisation phase. In other words, the batch swept volume is the
difference between the initial volume and the final volume in the pressurisation phase. Finally, the retained pipe volume is the remaining volume of
concentrated brine after the purge-and-refill phase. The summation of these three volumes is the initial volume at each batch RO cycle as follows:
= + +V V V Vpg b pipe R0 0 , (C1)
The effect of salt retention in the retained pipe volume on the overall energy consumption can be derived from mass balance equations. With
assumptions that the batch RO system reaches its steady-state, which means there is no concentration difference at the initial concentrations of each
RO cycle, and there is no salt permeation through the RO membrane, the amount of mass fed into the batch RO system before the pressurisation
phase is the same to the amount of mass rejected from the batch RO system in the purge-and-refill phase as follows:
+ = + − −V V C V C C C λ V( ) ( )(1 )b pg feed pg feed brine feed pg0 (C2)
where, Cbrine is the concentration of the brine at the final of the pressurisation phase. The left-hand side in Eq. (C2) denotes the inlet mass of salt in a
single batch RO cycle, and the right-hand side means the outlet mass of salt during the purge-and-refill phase. Because it is assumed that the
operation of batch RO cycle has reached in a steady-state, the inlet and outlet mass should be the same.
As reported in our previous study, a longitudinal dispersion in the RO module causes an undesirable mixing due to diffusion and convection in the
feed flow at the purge-and-refill phase [15]. The mixing effect increases the concentration of the refilled feed solution higher than the original feed



















λ r(1 )(1 )
1brine
feed (C4)
At the beginning of the pressurisation phase, the initial batch concentration (C0) in each cycle at steady-state can be calculated by the mass
balance equation as follows:
= +C V V V C( )pg pipe R brine0 0 , (C5)
The left-hand side of the Eq. (C5) is the amount of salt at the beginning of the pressurisation phase, and the right-hand is the amount of salt after
































































































Appendix D. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.desal.2020.114625.
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